
rails and
ants
'Friday 65c
rails made up in black 
loleskin pants to be sac- 
ken lines and odd lots 
e reason they are mark- 
pie goods like these are 
take advantage of this 
90c. 65c
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LABOR PREPARED 
FOR STRUGGLE

HARD PROBLEM ' 
BEFORE RUSSIA

DISCIPLINE FOR FINNS CANADA’S CREDIT NEW YORK SOCIALISTS ASSENT GIVEN 
SEVERAL BILLS

Russian Government's Reasons for 
Dissolution of Diet—People 

! Are Quiet

Helsingfors, April, 4.—It is announced 
that the dissolution of the diet will 
take place on April 8. General Lang- 
hoff will continue as secretary of state. 
The senate possibly will continue un
til shortly before the convocation of 
the new diet. The announcement of 
the dissolution of the diet has been 
received quietly.

St. Petersburg, April 4.—A note Is
sued by the ' official agency confirms 
the report that a dissolution of the 
Finnish diet is impending, and says 
that apart front the inadmissible vote 
In the diet on a Socialist resoluton 
juttinst the imperial government,

Sir- Henry Has Prospect of Recovery, 
But Will Soon Retire From 

Office
Orderly Meeting Held to Consider the 

Treatment of Unemployed— 
Police Present in ForceGGD IN LONDON i

London, April 4.—The phbspects for 
the recovery ot, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman seem brighter now than a 
week ago. Convalescence, however, 
under the best of circumstances will 
be very slow. The prime minister has 
now Intimated- to his colleagues his 
desire, to be relieved of office and a 
public announcement of his resigna
tion may be expected any day. It is 
understood that communications on 
the subject are now passing between 
London and Biarritakjtiiere King Ed
ward is staying.

According gossi]

4- New York, April 4.—Without semb
lance of disorder, and under the 
veillance of scores of police and de
tectives, fifteen hundred persons took 
part-In a meeting ■ of the Socialist 
party in Grand Central palace today. 
The purpose of the gathering was to 
discuss the attitude of the authorities 
in permitting them to hold a public 
meeting in Union Square last Satur
day, and to let it be known that the 
Socialists were not in sympathy with 
the act of bomb throwing.

The police had warned the speakers 
against violence, and the speeches

sur-Tai. of Issuing Statement Re
cognizing Sovereignty of 

China

President • Gompers’ Remarks 
lift Support of Sherman Law 

Amendments

Manager Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk, Brings Home Sat

isfactory Report

Administrator Signifies Royal 
Pleasure as to Various 

Measures
1
1v-

'\ *
MAY FORCE JAPAN’S HAND THE DEBATE IN COMMITTEE GRAND TRUNK BOND SALES CO-OPERATIVE BILL’S FATE

AWrf rl f ' F i—- p I

Shows China's Strength 
of Position

W
O___ H I- ..k.j a. j ift*

further Unexpected Socialist rei 
tions, asserting the preponderant 
sition of that party m the diet 
endanger the interests of Finland it-

portfolios owing ti 
John Mortey, see 
India; DaVM Lloyd George, president 
of the board Ot trade; and Reginald 
MeKenna, p 
education.

had been announced as one of the 
speakers, did not appear. Resolutions 
were passed denouncing the city
Clare for falling to give work to___
unemployed and for withholding per
mission tor the meeting In Union 
Square.

Opposed by Business 
Interests

1 c ofpo-
Take up Good Canadian 

Securities .
of state for able Fishing Leases in ' 

Northwest
may

self. -Si t of the board of: ■
Insane Youth Caused Scare

? The following 
tofiaÿ in regard 
inter Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman : 
“The prime minister had a quiet day 
yesterday and paseqd a restful night"

Former State Senator Dead.
New York, April 4.—Former State 

Senator William Laroche, who repre
sented the sixth senatorial district of 
King’s county, in the state senate in 
1898, died at his home 
tonight at the age If 55 
Laroche was a Democrat

bulletin was Issued 
to the health of Pre-

Madrid, April 4.—The police of Mad- , . ■ „ _
rid had a bad anarchist scare Washington, April 4.—The proposed 
yesterday. As King Alfonso and Queen 5îne?A??,?nts 4° the Sherman anti- 
Victoria were driving to the British ?,u, el ’ as framed by the. National

Civic Federation, and introduced in 
the house recently by Mr. Hepburn, of 
Iowa, were advocated today before a 
sub-committee of the house Judiciary 
committee by Hon. Seth Low, of New 
York, pressent of the Civic Feder
ation, Samuel Gompers, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, A B. Gar- 
reteon, of Cedar Rapidb, Iowa, presi
dent of the Order of Railway conduc
tors, and Tfceo. Marburg, of Balti
more.

That there is strong opposition to 
the proposed measure was intimated 
by the number of telegrams mada pub
lic by Chairman Littlefield, of the sub
committee, - from manufacturing and 
other concerns.

St. Petersburg, April 4r«-The Rus
sian government is considering the is
suance of a statement formally recog
nizing China’s sovereignity in Man- 
>^uria Insofar as is consistent with 
the purely administrative rights of 
Russia in the railroad zone. This is 
thought to be the.best way out of the 
Harbin difficulty, which has been 
brought to an issue by the refusal of 
Fred D. Fisher, the United States con
sul at Harbin, to recognize thq Rus
sian administration of this, territory.

Russian diplomacy is anxious at all 
hazards'to give the impression that the 
t -organization of the administre 'on 
r|f Harbin and Chailar Involves no fur- 
i her encroachments upon the integrity 

Manchuria, and there is reason, to 
believe that Russia would be willing 
10 receive Suggestions as to the work
ing of a statement acceptable to the 
United States and other powers inter
ns; ed which while clearly defining the 
stilus quo under existing treaties, 
would permit Russia to institute the 
necessary reforms in the administra
tion' of the railroad.

The reforms are a prerogative of 
Russia under the treaty of 1866.

The secretary of the 'American em
bassy hère tqSày" ' conferred tfith 
Akorotovitz, who was in chargé of the 
Asiatic department of the Fpreign 
Office, regarding the situation at Har
bin. The exchange of views was whol
ly informal. There have been no im
portant developments, but it is learned
that. Russia objects less to Consul _ „ , ,
Fisher's official attitude than to the APri> 4-—The Reichstag
views expressed by him in private ad°Pted_by a vote of 200 to 179 section
conversation on the Russian procedure h?jïen miL ?wf°fiatiorî
in Manchuria bin. The debate attracted the largest

saBSnpPl
that such a declaration, if made, would 
have an important affect in forcing 
Japan to show her hand in southern 
Manchuria.

Pekin, April 4.—There has come a 
sudden awakening in the possibilities 
of the political position of the United 
States in the matter of Russia arid 
Japan and the sovereignity of Man
churia. Russia and Japan, It is de
clared here, are of the opinion that 
China never would have been aware 
of the strength of her diplomatic po
sition in Manchuria, and especially at 
Harbin, where Japan supports ’ Russia, 
had it not been for the interference of 
the consular representative of the 
United States:

• Montreal, April 3.—C. M. Hays, sec
ond vice-presiderit and general man
ager of the Grand Trunk railway; re
turned to Montreal today from Lon
don, Eng. He says Canadian credit is 
higher than ever in the estimation of 
the British public, and aU kinds of 
Canadian issues are being taken up 
with avidity by British, investors. 
There are many good things offering, 
he says, and' Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific issues are among them. 
In fact, all Canadian 
stand well with the public, who are 
still looking towards Canada, still be
lieving in its future possibilities, and, 
what is best of all, getting to know 
more and more about Canada.

Asked as to the recent issue of 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds to the ex
tent of ten millions, and being re
minded that accenting to cabled re
ports the issue fell flat, Mr. Hays re
plied that it was a; mistake to think 
the issue was a failure In any way.

‘We don't issue -bonds ourselves,” 
he added. “We eeti. them at a certain 
price and tiie banker, or whoet • buys 
them, brings them sat and makes what 
he can on them. It makes no "differ
ence to us how be Sells them, because 
we have already been paid the money 
on them. But as a matter of fact, I 
may teil you that on the day these 
bonds were issued, twelve millions’ 
woçth of other bonds were also issued. 
Yet by-the second or third day all the 
Grand Trunk Pacific issues had been 
gobbled up.

“We have, all the money we "want 
for twé years^ao that the prospect is

Arbitration Treaties.
Washington, April 4.—Arbitration 

treaties between Great Britain and the 
United States and Norway and the 
United States were signed at the state 
department today. The conventions 
loilow the lines of previous arbitra
tion treaties negotiated recently.

Fought With Mexican Policemen.
Douglas, Krlz., April 4.—John Kid

der, a member of the Arizona Rang- 
ers, is wounded and dying in the 
Mexican jail across the border from 
Naco, Ariz., and three Mexican police
men of that town are wounded, but 
not seriously injured, as the result of 
a fight today. Kidder had trouble 
with a Mexicon woman, and when 
the officers came In response to her 
call, Kidder fired upon them.

Ottawa, April 4.—Sir Chas. Fitz
patrick, administrator, has assented 
to the bills respecting the Bank of 
Winnipeg, amending the gold and sil
ver marking act, amending the com
panies act, amending the irrigation 
act, the Bank of Vancouver, the 
Trans-Canada railway, the French 
treaty, amending the

embassy a youth suddenly dashed af
ter their carriage. Gendarmes immedi
ately seized the lad, who, 
was identified as the demented 
one of the chief of police officials of 
Madrid.

later 
son of i

4__. . supreme court
act, the government railway act, and 
bills granting to his Majesty certain 
sums of money for the public ser
vice for the financial years ending re- 
I90»UVeIy Marti>* 1908’ and March,

at Brooklyn 
years. Mr.•Coal Wage Conference.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 4.—The coal op
erators of the Pittsburg district held 
a meeting today and selected a com
mittee to attend the conference in In
dianapolis next week of miners and 
President Lewis, when "the interstate 
situation will be discussed. The dele
gates will be instructed as to the con
tinuance of the suspension at the coal 
mines pending an agreement.

investments
5- Large Ranch Sold.

: Lethbridge, April 4.—The W. jcerr 
company has purchased tire Cameron 
ranch, eighteen miles east of Leth
bridge. It. comprises thirty 'thousand 
acres.. The rumored price is a quar- 
ter of a million. It will be put on the 

The hearing will be continued on market this month—
Monday when counsel. for a large t—------ 4
Bru wV,Mrentln*the op- not mini bush

:hhinUl11? 1^eadlnk has been given 
the bills of Mr. Macpherson, of Van
couver, respecting the Pacific Coast 
Fire Insurance company, and 
Western Alberta Railway company.
. J*1" Excellency has been advised by 
the Admiralty of a change in the 
regulations for the entry of naval 
cadets. “Hereafter parents or guar
dians will be required to undertake 
on entry of a cadet that In the event 
of pis withdrawal or being withdrawn 
from, college or from the navy before 
being confirmed as a sub-lieutenant, 
they will pay to the admiralty £35 
per term passed by him at the Royal 
Navy colleges, Osborne and Dartmouth 
from the date of his entry to the date 
of withdrawal. This undertaking does 
not apply to cadets withdrawn at the 
request of the Admiralty.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has Informed 
Chicago, April 4.—Today saw the — deputation representing the Retail 

formal but not the actual dosing of association that their op-
one of the most spectacular and rigor- ,to Mr-, co-operation ;-1

;
:

GERMAN LANGUAGE 
MADE COMPULSORY

ss ILLINOIS TO VOTE 
ON SALOON QUESTION

Mr. Gompers in his address before 
the committee sounded a warning^ that 
•the workingmen of the country would 
not wait much longer for the passage 
of remedial legislation. “This so- 
called Sherman anti-trust law,” con
tinued Mr. Gompers, “is not an anti
trust law. It is a, combination law.
It is a law against associated effort.
It is a. law something 
which obtained 2,000 years ago in 
Rome, that made every form of asso
ciation or organization which was not
approved by the emperor, unlawful. London, Apt» 4.-t#Mness and ir- 

We favor the enactment of laws regularity, followed byWeakueee have
which' «fra» restrict the jurisdiction *een the principal features of the
of courts pt equity as to property or -trading on the stock" Achange during

m.meermgs a every part of the Em- Tor of*ny pmsSn.’^ ™ ^^d'mÆém^ln7est"^nr biylrig tito the better
pife; except in the case of intérim- Mr. Bomners reviewed ttm public continues to hold off and As to, the Srospects of immigration,
B1ur?her°exnpnti^n0r meet?®^s* court decision adverse to organized la- cheaPer money only brought Out fur- '®r* there was every indi-
durt^ the n^O veSs arte? bor- but 8ald the «S&SSBSTSIm fher new ‘««ues. The huge ™r£an =»«<>” ‘hat it’would be as large as
mulgrtion of the” lavf 'tor‘ the^ dia" no.Lbe driven out 6f the/country. loan announced on Thursday was the evar- ..... , , ,
trlcts Where sixty per cent of the in Tou may drive the men and women cblef cause of the weakness In first- Asked it there was any special slg-habitafits speak a language othe^r than of 1,abor organizations into secret or- o*asa wHmrtties, it being anticipated «^cance to the resignation of Lord
German, but in these rasel the authori fani2a,tl0n8'” h« said. “You may drive that, would be sold by cotttin- Charles Rothschild from the board of
ties must be notified that a meeting Is îbem lnto the dark, • but they are go- e"ta, •houses here in order to partake ™e ,®ra”d Trunk and the Grand Trunk
about to occur, and also what lang- *ns to organize “and remain.” \ °*, the new issues , thus causing a PacInc, Mr. Hays said there Was none
uage is to be spoken, so as to allow a '----------------------------------------- sold movement toward Berlin. at a11- His resignation was due en-
competent police reporter to be pre- C. P. R at Sarni. The foreign section of thé market tlreiy to the fact that he wished to
sent. K„_ . „ * moved irregularly. A fair-sized bear devote all his time to work which fell

0=^1=^ p "liAo <•—That the account has been built up in Japanese uP°n him by the death,of his uncle,
hne intn ^£,ti iT ll °pe^!,a branch bonds, Paris having sold the wxuri- Leopold Rothschild. HIS place on the 

, SIact!cfny aa- tties during the week. But Russians Grand Trunk Pacific had beef, taken 
and aithtukhT no nfflLi.i ^ « w<?r^' received support from the same quar- by Mr. Glyn of Glyn, MUls & Co., the
been rèceivéd X tal bas tar- and the close of this-section was big banking firm, which Mr. Hays re-

the town council feels firmer. garded as an interesting fact, because
extended the b g raUway will' be American shares did not maintain 14 was this firm that brought out the 

j *h| their recent promise of improvement. Grand Tri^nk Pacific prospectus.
They are as much out of favor as ever, 
and the Erie trouble and the rumors 
that other roads are having difficulty 
revived distrust in the future 
of the market.

• Business was therefore entirely 
professional, with wide fluctuations in 
Erie common, which finished 8 points 
lower, and Erie preferred, which is 
down 5 points, while the other active 
Issues are from 3 to 6 points lower 
than last Saturday.

The uncertain course of copper 
prompted thp selling of copper shares, 
and in spite of optimistic American 
advipes, copper values finished lower
°d?opho,Tpoint™algamated Sh°Wlng 3 Rossland, April 4.-The MoUy Gibson 

Money has been temporarily easy,' *roup, near Rossland, has been sold to 
owing to treasury disbursements, but & Tork syndicate for $50,000. J. 
the market had to repay much to the ?' v®'n£,er’ .J" McNeilly and Charles 
bank, and supplies are still compara- Sphwartzenhauer were the owners, 
lively scarce. Discounts weakened in ^Leres,aLedJe ln ,tbe ,®roup'S?d
sympathy, but they closed consider- ^be sarface showing is large. The 
ably firmer on the Renewed Paris gold -Sroperty is conceded by èvery expert 
demand and the prospects that next 11 t0 valuable,
week’s arrivals, amounting to £500,- pltCe*Ka6^°re be quarried,
000, would go to the continent. The ie^es8 wffi^lnd wriî definiF16 hlgh pllce bl augar'

Thé principal value of the ore Is In 
gold, and assays show that some of the 
runs over $100 to the ton. Develop
ment of. the property will be 
menced by the New Yorkers

TtNLONI .. — INGE
rr

Passagd of Bill in Reichstag 
Causes Scene of Wild 

Tumult
Erie Difficulty Has Influence 

There Also—Money May 
Tighten Up

Eighty-Four Counties, to Pro- 
. noun.ee Opinion at Polls 

Tuesday
like a law

on
1-3?

i
thought the worst .eT the 

«as now over, and ail the

bill
an opportunity toes of" the local Option district as 

-—d by the state law, which be
came effective July 1, 1907. About 
1.160 of the 1,250 townships of the 
state, and about 15 cities and villages 
are affected. Some of the principal 
cities where the fight has raged hot
test included Joliet and Rock Island. 
The fight has also been brought to. the 
outskirts of Chicago, and ten town
ships of Cook county, lying along the 
city’s border, will vote on the 
on Tuesday. Both .sides are 
victory.

ions.
The public «counts committee com

menced the promised probing of the 
Northwest fishing lease scandal,
H. Mackey, of Montreal, paid $10 w 
a lease covering a part of the Nelson 
river estuary, Nelson, the Mackenzie 
river, the Hayes river and the Great 
Slave lake.w He assigned the lease 
to the British American Fish com
pany of which Mr. Mackay is presi
dent Certain work had to be d«ne in 
order to hold the lease. Other leases 
covering the shore waters of James' 
bay and similar large areas have been 
granted to friends of the government 
on like easy terms. No competition 
for these leases was allowed. _

F.

The debate on the section lasted 
throughout the day, and until nearly 
10 o’clock this evening. The discussion 
was sharp throughout, and went on 
amidst continual agitation and inter
ruption. The house was fairly evenly 
divided, the so-called “Bide” support
ing the government against the op
position of the Socialists, the Boles 
and the Centre party.

When the result of the division was 
announced a scene of the wildest tum
ult occjirred, the house separating in 
the greatest evcitement. The

question 
claiming

m
Committed For Trial 

Toronto, April 4.—Douglas Findlay 
has- been committed for trial on the 
charge of misappropriation of $2,700 
from his employers, McDonald and 
Mabee, cattle dealers, of tills city.

Stocked With Hardware.
Seattle, April 4.—Hdnry Harrison 

has had removed from the innermost 
recesses of his system eleven blades, 
five lath nails, six small screws, three 
tacks and sundry other bits of hard
ware Incidentally. When Harrison 
summoned the surgeon he thought he 

from appendicitis. Har-

NANAIMO CITIZEN
COMMITS SUICIDE— ( ED ROSSLAND MINES 

TAKE ON NEW LIFE
NOTABLE WEDDING

course
Great Northern Dividend

New York, April 4.—The directors of 
the Great Northern Railway Company 
decktred a quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 
per cent, on Us stock. This I# un
changed from the past previous 
quarter.

Lady Ruby Elliott, Daughter of Earl 
Mlnto, Married to EWeet Son 

of Lord Cromer •
result of

the houàé’s action on this subject has 
beeq awaited with intense interest 
throughout the Empire, owing to the 
fact that.it effects 700,000 non-German 
speaking inhabitants, comprising the 
Poles in- the eastern provinces, the 
Danes in the north and the -French in 
Alsace-Lorraine, in addition to the less 
important races not speaking German, 
the Wettds, the Màsurians, the Lith
uanians, the Cassublans 
Czechs.

was suffering irom appendicitis. Har
rison makes his living on the Vaude
ville circuits Swallowing glass', knife- 
blades, horseshoe nails and other ar
ticles. He is 38 years old and has 
been following his vocation for twenty 
years.

Charles' Swanson Thought to 
Be Victim of Temporary, 

Insanity

Montreal, April 4.—A London cable 
says: The wedding took place today. 
In the presence of ÿ large number of 
the British aristocracy and others 
prominent socially and politically in 
London, of Lady Ruby Elliott, second 
daughter of Eàrl Mlnto, viceroy of 
India, and former governor-general of 
Canada, and Rowland Thomas Baring, 
Viscount Errington. eldest son of Lord 
Cromer.

Gr,oup Sold to New York Syn
dicate—Iron Horse Mine 

Leased
i

Calgary Council Liberal 
Calgary, April 4.—Calgary has de

cided to make an annual grant of 
$1,500 to the board of trade, and $600 
to the Hundred Thousand Club. Sev
eral of the city officials have received 
handsome increases to salaries.

Fire at Harrow School
London, April 4.—There was much 

aiarjn here last night .over a report 
that the famous Harrow school at 
Harrow-On-The-Hill, 10 miles north
west of London was on fire. The 
house in which the fire broke out ac
commodated forty boys. All the stu
dents, however, were assembled in the 
speech room for a lecture when the 
fire broke out and no one was 
jured.

and the ™?a“ta°vW'-A tragic tote be- 
« *T°ne,of tbe be$t known citizens 

Of Nanaimo today in the person , of 
Charles Swanson, who was found dead 
this morning on the Wellington road.
= JLWav undoubtedly a case of suicide, 
although what led up to it the po
lice are at a loss to say, and the only 
cause that can satisfactorily be given 
is that of temporary insanity, 
bad evidentiy sat on a log and clutch
ed the revolver in his right hand. The 
bullqt entered above the right ear 
and went clean through the head. 
Death must have been instantaneous! 
Blood scattered aU over his face pre
vented identification until this after-

Mr. Swanson was one of the best 
known men in the city, belonging to 
a family known all over British Co
lumbia for athletic prowess.

-
Jewelry Store Robbed

Hagersville, Ont, April 4.—Griffiths’ 
jewelry store was robbed of $1500 
worth. of watches, rings, pins, etc

Candies Dearer '
April ,4.—Confectionery 

manufacturers of Ontario have decid
ed to form a branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. It rias 
also decided tq raise the pride of can- 
dies; half a cent per pound, in view of

Toronto, ROYAL MARRIAGE
Many Notables to Attend Wedding of 

Crinoe Wilhelm end- Grand 
Duchess Marie

An Ambitions Pedestrian
Peterboro, Ont, April 4.—Dave Hart

ley, Peterporo’s famous walker, says 
this summer he will make an attempt 
to walk from Toronto to Hamilton 39 
miles, in six hours, and thus jjreak 'the

in-- He

WORKMEN OF ROME -St Petersburg, April 4.—The King 
and Queen of Greece and several 
other members of the Grecian royal 
family are expected to attend the 
marriage of Wilhelm of Saxony ta 
Grand Duchess Marie Pavlovna, which 
is to take place at Tsarskoe Solo on 
May 3. The Imperial Grecian yacht 
arrived at Odessa on March 11. »

Details of the marriage are being 
arranged and in addition to the Gre
cian and Swedish royal families, rep
resentatives of other foreign monarchs, 
the ambassadors an ». ministers of thé 
various countries and other high of
ficials have been Invited.

The Grand Duchess will be dowered 
with $500,000, invested in Russian 
state funds, on behalf of the Imperal 
family. In addition she has a small 
private fortune which she inherited 
from her 'mother.

Rock Travelled Far
Kenora, April 4.—A peculiar acci

dent occurred yesterday at McDoug- 
all's camp, on the G. T., P. north of 
Drgden, Blasting operations were in 
progress near the lake, when a piece 
of rock struck through a tent a quarter 
of a mile away, injuring two men; one 
quite seriously.

BUILDING TRADES 
LOCKOUT IN PARIS

Great Procession to Cemetery Where 
Bodies of Riot Victims Are 

Buried

Rome, April 4.—A procession of 50,- 
000 of the Workmen of Rome made its 

•way through the main thoroughfares 
of the capital today to the cemetery 
where are the graves of the men killed 
in the rioting of last Thursday. The 
progress of the men was witnessed by 
thousands of " people from balconies, 
windows and roofs along the line of 
march. Upon arriving at the cemetery 
wreatfis w<ere deposited on graves of 
the victims. Fiery speeches were de
livered In the cemetery, but there was 
no outbreak of disorder of any kind 
The authorities had' taken precautions 
to have -troops present in large num
bers. z '••• ,.

com-

and comprehensive scale, with ample 
capital to bring it to a paying condi
tion.

M.’TL Henderson has lease'd the Iron 
Horse for a year from the Iron Horse 
Gold-Copper Mining and Milling com
pany. Work has been commenced at 
the east end of the claim in the tun
nel, which is In a distance of 140 feet. 
This tunnel was driven by Phicket, 
who had charge of the Iron Horse in 
1896. He shipped two carloads of ore 
during that period, one car running 
$82 to the ton and the other $88. At 
that time the cost of freight and treat
ment was $14 per ten, as the ore had 
to be hauled in wagons to the smelter 
at Trail, while the present cost of 
transportation and treatment is as 
low as $6.50 a ton. There is consider
able qre on the dump, and assays made 
of this for Mr. Henderson show that 
it runs from $6-40 to $41 per ton. The 
ore is being shipped to the Trail 
smelter. The Iroh Horse has been 
closed down since July 10, 1899, be

fore which it was operated by the Iron 
Horse Gold-Copper Mining and Mill
ing company. A double compartment 
shaft was sunk for 800 feet. A cres
cent ran 112 feet north to War Eagle 
ledge, and one of ninety feet south to 
the LeRoi ledge. The company 
however, ran short of funds and work 
had to be closed down, although it 
was claimed by :jhe management that 
a little moje exploration would have 
led to the finding of rich shoots.

SpreeIcçls’ Railway in Mexico
MexicO -City, April 4.-J. D. Spreck- 

els, the millionaire California steam
ship and railway man, left for home 
laàt night, after having secured from 
the Mexican government a concession 
granting him the right to build his 
Yuma and Ban Diego railway through 
Mexican, territory, over a distance of 
40 miles.

fifteen Thousand. Men Con
cerned in Nine-Hour Day 

Dispute
Seeding on the Vrairlea

Winnipeg, April 4.—Reports Received 
this morning from the west shot? that 
seeding has already bommenced in 
Alberta. Both Lethbridge and Cal
gary report seeding in progress. The 
acreage is largely increased, and the 
outlook is good. In Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan the ground is in splen
did Shape, and the farmers are pleas
edat the outlook, and will start oper
ations next week.

ERIE ROAD’S TROUBLES

Plan for Mending Its Finances' Evolved 
at the Meeting Held Yes

terday
.. t----------------"—>

Italian Càh Goes to Japan.
San Francisco, April 4.—The Italian 

car in the New York-to-Paris race 
reached this city on the Oakland ferry 
boat at 10:33 a. m. today. The car is 
In poor condition, but Sartaro, the 
driver, is hopeful of overcoming the 
American car's long lead. The Itali
ans Stated positively that they will 
go direct to Nagasaki, Japan, start
ing next Tuesday on the steamer Aeia 
from San Francisco, instead of fol
lowing the Amerjpan car’s route by 
way of Alaska.

Paris, April 4.—A gigantic lockout 
affecting 15,000 masdhs, bricklayers 
and allied Workmen on the building 
trades, went into effect this morning.

The trouble has been brooding for 
months. The men have been insisted 
on. a maximum dâyof nine hours. Last 
fall the masters offered a higher wage 
scale with a reduction of hours'which 
was refused

The government intervened ~in the 
controversy this afternoon with the 
result that the • masters have agreed 
to submit new propositions to the

company, which was made necessary 
through the approach to maturity of 
an issue of $5,600,000 of notes, was 
?5reeiL uP°h at a meeting held at 
the office of J. P. Morgan & Co. to
day. The plan calls for a nêw issus 
of three-year six per cent notes to 
the amount of $16,060,000, this issue 
to he secured by $12,000*00 jn bonds 
now in the Erie’s treasury, and whiek 

. have a value of $9,000,000. Holders of
Judge Put Burglar tÿ Flight the $5,500,000 which fails due next

New York, April 4.—Justice James Wednesday will be asked to take
A. O’Gorman, of the supreme court, their proportionate share of $10,500,- 

D . . engaged in a hand to hand fight with uo° ot th® new tosue. Shipment* From Mines in Boundary
Revolver Champion. a giant negro who had forced his way If the assent of the h<*ders of ’the and Kootenay District* Last 3

Springfield, Mass., April 4.—Lieut. R. lnto the O’Gorman residence early to- maturing notes "is given to the nlan Week
F Sayre, of New York, won the re- day, it Is alleged, for the purpose of J- P- Morgan & Co. and the directors ________t
olver championship at the recent in- burglary. The burglar first gave bat- of the road have agreed to purchase Nelson t, n . , _

loor tournament of the United States tle to Justice O’Gorman’s butler when for cash.at par $6,060,000- of the new mfntl Lm A? 1 jbip-
HnV0°o,VT asfoclattop. conducted simul- the latter attempted to eject him from issues. It is proposed to allow jW mm6® ^ Ko°tenay
..neously in fotwteen states. The the house. . Hearing the scuffle Justice balance of $4,500,000 of the new notes h past week and

j; M Ryder,’ OfUpaterso«.0SN.J.? wa°s ne^o^wal0 pm^to*'flilht^Th^poHce phTn^a^d tïafT’TiTwere*cl PT°iose4 Rossland, week, 5,950/year, 76,169.

•«««1 as °-« brrums a» “ £w£“ ara «ns saar* Vv , . • g °* property on a sound financial basis. Total, week; 32,113; year, 379,965,

i\Consolidated Gas Wins Out
. New York, April 4.—The final de

cree protecting he Consolidated Gas 
Company from suit to annul its chart
er, "was announced by Judge Hough in 
the United States Circuit court today 
The decree enjoining Attorney-Gen
eral Jackson, District Attorney Jerome, 
the public service commission and the 
city of New York from proceeding in 
an action to force the company to for
feit its charter in compliance with an 
order of the commissioner of gas and 
electitigity.

in Maie Attire.
Reading, Pa., April 4.—Jenniq Van- 

vliek, of Kingston, N-Y., and Edward 
Magor were, arrested by the police 
here- today, the woman disguised in 
male attira The pair arrived in the 
mty yesterday to manufacture and 
iieddle harness dressing. The Van- 

!iek, woman is wanted by the au
thorities of Sugerties, N.Y., on the 
charge of horse stealing.

Counterfeit' Coins
Toronto, April .4.—Counterfeit stiver 

coins which have been recently cir
culated In this city were made in the 
United States, according to -q state
ment given out by Col Percy Sher
wood and Sargt. Parkinson, of the Do
minion police, who have been investi
gating. . ■ ,

v

■men..

MINERAL PRODUCTION
Telephone in Saskatchewan. 

Regina, April 4.—It is reported and 
believed in Regina today that a deal 
between the Bell Telephone company 
and the province of Saskatchewan la 
aboqt completed. William Scott, man
ager of the Bell interests west of the 
lakes, was here this week for three 
days, and it is learned on good au
thority that his mission is the- sala 
of the Bell plant, or at least the long 
distance tines, to the government. Of
ficials of the telephone department 
here state that there Is nothing defi
nite as yet, and officials of the Sell 

mpany refuse to be interviewed.

Ended in Disaster.
Munich, April 4.—An abrupt ending 

came to an adventurous auto tour 
which was planned from Frankfort to 
India. The start was .made today. 
The machine carried Rudolph Zabel, 
an author of Berlin, and his wife and 
chauffeur. Not far along, the Journey 
the auto collided With a tree and was 
totally wrecked. Frau Zabel had her 
jaw broken and the chauffeur’s artn 
was broken. Zabel sustained a se
vere shock.

*

Duncan Ross, M>.
Nelson, April 4.—Duncan Ross, M.P., 

for Yale-Cariboo, arrived hero-tonight 
on his way to attend the Liberal-nomi
nating convention at Vernon, which 
meets on April 14. %coi
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Half Price
Sest lay in a Supply at I 

!te Shields, 5c
SHIELDS — White 

silk and white nain- 
covered shields. Regu- 
ice 25c and 
Friday.. .

I
fi

. : 15C I
-k.

De Tissue 
or 5c

[lowing colors : Apple I 
leliotrope, grass green, I ■ 
d many other shades. I 
readily be seen what a ■

Sc;c.

ies’ Skirts
rices

fctra value at the prices 
nd are finished as all 
nng thoroughly shrunk 
Ig is done with silk. The 
hese as is given to our

ES’ WALKING
r in navy, black and 
, made of good quality 

Vicuna cloth, front a 
of pleats, finished 

fold three inches deep.
1 .. $4*50 
ble Color
ar

the color this season, 
there is nothing so easy 
lylish than tan shoes, 
pr, we are prepared to 
ko beat, both for quàn- 
ko have you look over 
[t complete assortment

Tan Blucher Kid 
er pair...........................fS.OO

Tan Vici Kid Lace Boot
r.............................£3.50
Dark Brown Vici Kid La 

tie, turn sole, per V
...............................$3.50

Tan Vici Kid Blucher. 
low heel, per pair..$3.50
Tan Calf Lace Boots,

e, Cuban heel, stamped 
luallty, per pair $4.50
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bring is a source of 
t new and commodious 
to show to advantage 
hd novel Wallpapers 
art of the house you 
ill appeal to you. For 
:an help you. For as- 
1 show you as large a 
ur range cannot be ap- 
for qualities. Come in 
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